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tached to the swimmerets, and are there re- m^aravine.
tained until hatDOed, a procee yhlch .occu- r«u««wn.
M>d mar perh&pi bTacoompUahed *!n a'mwh _ '^h®re >8 no remedy known to medical

ESrEEF yj^mni^r.^ragsisa, u sari, r A ^Masaârs&s tirs
grows, and become more treiupar-1 M

ant,, eo that the fish culturist can estimate -Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s

there is a peculiar bright red substance found « f„ —it.— „____1. s.—
in the abdomen, which is known to epicure* as i/imnv iTT^o-*?, . ®°* * - .
totneaoaom ^ -, 8 in LOTOON,tJuly 18.-Business on the Stock

This substance is the un- Exchange last week Wa* dull with a clacked 
and later would assume ..a I diminution in dealings and a tendency to 
before its subdivision into | lower prices. American railway, securities 

were depressed early in the week until the re
newal of active speculative buying, when there 
waa a sharp rally, The .advance continued 

icoked by sales td realize yesterday.

English, Paris German and American, 
all Colors^and Patterns.RTS. 248

for the finest

GENERAL CLEARANCE,
to make room for large shipments to arrive in'

« ■
price $iee - cvuiantee ».

' MADE BT THE *

Cortland Wagon Co.
QP NEW TORE.

eBOCto^£tber

attention is directed * -
*|te «f v.

India Pale and Amber Ales 
in Bottle,

which ere noted 1er purity 
and Sue flavor.

A Hue stock or hand for the 
olldavs. Ask 1er the Domi

nion Brands, and see that it

Clear them away at once from. %

LEAR’S
WO«DX>

GAS FIXTURE

«Ü- BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODto
factory, 
i White

WagonsThis
n tO King street west,

" Tonge Street,
Do.

Queen Street wee*. t
VAMD : Vor. EeptanaOe amt Prince*» SU 

do. Bathurat st., nearly epp. Front*. 
dot hue! Association, Esplanade 8*., near 

Berkeley Street.
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developed ovary, 
granulated form

young lobster looks as unlike its parent 
as can well be imagined. It has not the large 
claws developed, and a straight, sharp spike until ch
Ergereundeyre* which took entire» above? . —If jour children are ttoulbed with worms,

Its legs seem covered with hairs, and its give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- 
printed abdomen with spikes. The end of its tor; safe, sure, and effectual Try it, and 
taÛ is deeply concave, and the larval | mark the improvement in your child.
lobster would be taken for almost any-. --------------
thing but what it is. When hatched „ . *“T**1W* *°t.
it if about one-third of an inch in -The poisonous germs of disease are lurking
length, and takes food as soon as-it is out of m thp air we breathe and in the water we 
the egg. There is no possible way in which a drink. The system should be kept carefully 
lobster can grow without casting its skin or purified wed all the organs toned to proper 
molting, for it is Incased in armor as com- action. This can best be done by the regu- 
pletely as those crusaders who vowed when lating, purifying and tonic powers of Burdock 
their armor was riveted upon them, never Stood Bitters. 246
being taken off until the sepulcher, was re-1 " ■ , ,,.,i . .. , .
placed in the hands of the infidel This is the , New Telegraph Instrument, 
case with all crustaceans that cost their shell A new telegraph instrument, called the 
and grow so rapidly within a few hours that it I “ seneophone,” has been brought out. It 
teems incredible that they could ever have derives its name from the fact that the
whonthey a#<? »5t airiüahïe to^beœme^a prey ia °n‘he finKer b? ‘be ■"£
to others of their kind, or to fishes, they hide ®f ^«h, instead of by the ear as in thej-ell

. away under stones or other places of conceal-1 known sounder. Otherwise the apparatus 
toient and wait until their new skin hardens. | is similar to a sounder,” and consists of a»
It is at such a time that the common brae | electro-magnet, which is traversed by tne
^eXTelreutnt^mto^tfe the telegraph line, and
handouts, or stomach. * Uttntts an armature. The armature operates
| Theyoung lobster goes through three dis- » ama11 P™1» “ »ty> which rests against the

tone-half an inch, and after the third molt ft the «mature actuating the probe is inter-

ïEl’iztowSishi 5s•directs. A curious thing about them is that ] {?*£. write down the messMje with one 
during molting the adult is sluggish, and hides | bant* while receiving it on the other.
feS SfeAdfSZSyt I -West’s Live, Pill, remove that sallownss, 

to the^tambfthe tkirf molt, afterwhich it from thecomplexion by resting the digestive 
•settles down to steady Ubita • | organs to a healthy action. AU druggists,
i The first molt occurs at the age of from four i Best yt,

esiy»srjs?;i;«*ssts “?J«-^
khat time, and is dependent, as in the case of today that commands their confidence more, 
adults, upon food and condition. The third {or meets with a better sale than does Dr. 
tiolt, which completes the structure of the I Fowler’s Extract of WUd Strawberry—the in- 
knimel, requires fully three weeks. fallible remedy for all forms of summer^com-
t -4No person should go from home without a P1**”1*- 

Kwttleof Dr. J. D. KeUogg’s Dysentery Cor-1 a Bather’s Cramp,
ial fn their possession, as change of water, Bather’s cramp is made the subject of an

”mkZ’ <^V^fci,‘‘LtwSf like artic.le > the PT^h!0i8,TÎLleThfl iSb Ying ready with a sure remedy at hand, conclusion is reached that although the inti __ 
rich oftentimes saves great suffering, and mate nature of muscular cramps and the 
iquently valuable lives. This Cordial has precise mode in which they are established are 
ined for itself a wide spread reputation for still unknown, sufficient data on the subject 
lording prompt relief from aU summer com- ensbleuato recognise the chief conditions of

their causation, which are as follows: A 
i He Acted Wisely. peculiar individual susceptibility) the shook o
j —«I am So weak I can hardly move, all run cold applied to the general surface of the Best work
_____with a chromic summer complaint,” said body; prolonged muscular exertion, and form-
tone gentleman to another on our street the ble, and sudden muscular exertion, especially 
father day. “liow, take my advice,” replied in the direction of the extremities. The dis
ais friend, “go to yoer druggist and get a order is very apt to rise in persons of writable 
Lottie of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strew- temperament, attacks persons of middle age 
berry. I have never known it to fall in curing oftener than the young, men oftener than 
buy kind of summer complaints.” 246 women and the robust oftener than the

i ................. . „--------—. weakly, and ooeurs oftener in hot climates
! -Life saved at midnight by the timely Use than in cold. Its most powerful and avoid- 
et West’s Pain King.' Do not fail to always able cause is the immersion, of the body while 
Keep' H in «he house for attacks of colic, heated in water of a relatively tow tempera- 
cholera, cholera morbus, cramps, flux, dysen-1 ture. 

all kindred diseases, always very 
Be prepared, 25c. All druggists.
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DONT FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON. I=$

BMRLMOÎN&CO. M. McGONNEL,
5S615 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W. andisTen
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LAWN MOWERS Americas Carriage Repssttory. Toronto.

ELIAS ROGERS & 00.IMPORTER OF

f Kirk & McKenzie, 1 Choice Liquors,
Cigars, Etc.

wmm CURLY Ha.

WHEELBARROWS %f * STORAGE !CARRIAGE & WACOM MAKERS,
V AND 9 ELIZABETH STREET,

(Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. 
Orders Promptly Attogdcdto.

ONLY noe.e-
\

xcctb: OSH
AGENT FOR a

8PLY, ONLY 10a, FOOT, -RSI Geo, Goulet Champagne.bent P. PATERSON & SON,
W MING STREET Et ST. CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES, i , _■érî 3ef>»r !We8t M Brocery & Liquor Store

** ** »iw| <for. nwien A €ovemmrt-read.

of HerBest facilities for Receiving and Shipping all classes 
ehandlee and Household Goods. Chargea Moderate46 to 48 King treet Eas 

Toronto.htde all our 26 S4SI. BE: i MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.,3Habits, 
few York

WAREHOUSEMEN AND GENERAL BROKERS. 45 FRONT ST. EAST*63 AND 66 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Next door to Grand's,

1 ,lour present

Ml I now prepared to supply their customers with 
the Finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors at

CARRIAGES AND WACONSI^SbS^- -T..
Stylish, Durable and Cheap,

TORONTO TOY AND CAMES EMPORIUM.§fe:K

mm o/

Designs, etc, ___________________ Lacrosse, Cricket a»d Football.I»
ZB1. QTX-A- <Sc CO., ALL KINDS.

RICE LEWIS & SON.,E? I t

ROBERT ELDER’S, FASHION, FIT, FINISH
CoSv SoKo Reâ Ptocebe wtreete. 86 -•

J. P. sullivan.3^^,
KxjoaîîScy i*ifLaMnTm^cHan ! THE FASHUWA8LE TAILOR,

T îsrfo^^^SdÆÆuÇ^k insures to his Patrons Fanion.
3. before purchasing elsewhere. All orders Fit KWlfl FttttSflk» Try UW 6110© DHtt 
|_ promptly attended te, Spooial attention tore fce convinced. 624
S pairing. Terms and prices to suit the times. 38

? houses,for salei|seî?£1B 4ot0M'
198 Y0NGS-8T., Toronto. ______ . _

MR. EWING IsSSSF-» LEWIS’S, LEWIS S, L LEWIS SI
«hr »u rem. rinMt» CAEBUHB I wlth SBTXC*0*1BN»0

BOSSES UiNlsiMitf A Model “Family great care to please the varied tastes of our 
Horse," palfa for a lady or children to drive. do our own
nay to - «r— Op». Uvwy SUWe. | |fc°82$î w^em°^

246 | only the beat workmen.

SEXSMITH & SON

m 49 BONG-STREET WEST. ■69 AND 54 KING-ST. BAST, TORONTO.

BENGAL TEA CO
«as. rouan aer. ..,,

CUTLERY !IN. ■I:
O J09EPB Sggf SatiISTco.’s.

U Table and Dessert Knives,

T ----
Las Scissors,

s i-
W. LAWSON.Ur.

• E
nfelW

Are selling the Best and CheapestBTH, TUAS de nOFFBRS.246
. -

R
They «rebound to let ss^per^^enL^heaver

than those that do. Co and see them.,

Toilet Cases.

BICE LEW IS «ft SON,
58 and 54 Ktng»st. east, 

Toronto.

, l

fe'

W. J. GUY,I
faiamte.♦ PLUMBER.

^nwpl&hAlww
STS QCBBDf STREET WEST

ve thecutting a

LEWIS’S ILEWIS’S, ; LEWIS’S,
TEAS, COFFEES AND HAMM

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S!
YONCE-ST. AND 430 QIEEN ST. WEST.

m -
f

SO Adelalde-street west. G POWDERS.• *■. m p

NORTHERN UVERY STABLES 1.3 V0N6B-6TBBET.
P, U—We close early during Jidy and AugDesk & Office Tables »

Victorias, C^es, Landaus,
s?phSln u? cry-PrQœpt

F. ROAYE, Proprietor.

381m AUSTEN,For Office, Library, Warehouse, Students, etc., 
infO CyUndj5

A. 0. ANDRES & CQ.. »! Ynngtot.

I
^4 MOXIE NERVE FOOD. ^ ■ j

■a£3».
— Late of Qnesn street east, has.remov. to 1 

RICHMOND HAST, corner at Yonne, where 
will be Mans • foil line of BngUsh and Cana- 
dtan Tweods. Sulttngs. Orereoattngs eto.

1:: i h
rv and A Bad Breakdown.

—It is a common thing now-a-days to hear 
Always Bave Them with Ton. | on* complain of feeling all broken down with

hre the finest cigars manufactured. Ask your dock Blood Bitten promptly relieves, and
geaiore tor them. Smoke no other. 246 I most iu variably cures.______________

r * Be Is hot a Bank Cashier. «loin* to Ball, i naaktd.
From the Bochnter Bnvld. Fbom the London Truth.

.a*- Some of the papers appear to be surprised
WiUmms, * prominent busmess nun ^ prisoner io the “aristocratic libel

ft Hamilton, Ontano,has failed m his attempt cftBe„ ^tended several “receptions” without 
to imitate the American bank cashier. He ^ invi|ed by any one. There is nothing 
awed-tiie^Bank of Hamilton glC,000,ass«mnty n<w ^ tbia ^ of effrontery, which has been

for wWt, Æ ilfaXkri JIT~aCeAt
for the wheat and could not find it. what'.Lord (Beaconsfield termed “those vast 
Neither could they find Williams, who and successful invasions of society by new 
bad crossed the border between the Do- dosses.” Thirty years ago, when Laby Pal- 
minion and the States. Information was merston’s parties were the best in London, 
received to the effect that he had taken refuge she used to say that she never gave one which 
in Rochester, and Perkins & Hays, the local was not attended by people who bad either 
attorneys for the bank, were directed to cause not been invited for the night they came, or 
his arrest if possible. The services df Detect- (in most instances) who had not been in- 
Ke Kavanagh were secured; He quickly dis- vited at all Lady Palmerston, whose parties 
oovered the whereabouts of Williams, and the (even on her “political” evenings) were strictly 
latter was served with an order of arrest last “select” in the best sense of the term, was 
evening by Deputy Sheriff Webster, assisted very good natured, and always refused to re- 
by Detective Kavanagh, The order of arrest is sent these liberties. “If it pleases them to 
only a step in the civil action begun by the come, I am glad they should do so,’ she used 
bank to recover the amount of its claim. It to say. “Receptions” are now a vast omnium- 

k Bras made possible by the fact that Williams gatherum, the invitations usually being issued 
bad deposited worthless security. The pris- by the upper servants, whereas Lady Palmer- 
inor is in jail ston wrote every card herself, so that if peo

ple like to dispense with the formality of an m- 
r —Nearly all infants are more or less subject I vitation they may safely count on escaping de
le diarrhoea and such complaints while teeth- tection. Balls at “new houses” are invariably 
ing, and as this period of their lives is the attended bv people who have never been 
most critical, mothers should not be without a asked, as wnen the invitations are sent out by 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor- two or three different individuals the foolish 
dial. This medicine is a specific for such com- hostess is simply at the mercy of audacious 
plaints and is highly spoken of by those who intruders.
have used it. The proprietors claim it will . —1--------—”—" _ _
mire anv ciw3* of cholera or summer complaint The Biggest Cannon England Has Ever Haa.

From the London Daily News
A Radical Change. I The steamship Eider has arrived at Wool-

—The best eradicator of foul humors of the fr0mM Elswîck with the first of the’110-
Mood i. Burdock Blood Bittere A few bot- ^ ordered of Sir William Armstrong
ties produce b radical change for the better in ^ British Government. It is to lie
health and beauty. It removes the blood 11U1 v.i— .u_ x>—1 a------- 1
taint of scrofula, that terrible disease 
■ton in this county._________

—Roger’s Sale—Boating and cam 
eellink at sweeping reductions to-day. ttoger a 
gents" furnishing house, 346 Yonge-street, cor. 

e Eiu-etreet. See adv. in another column.

STEWART 4 ROBINSON, me Great South Ameriw^KawT^lOT a goetr  ̂nerygns^stenn ^ WM^make you eto

Moxie and Soda Water, is makes a refreshing and exhilarating drink for the hot weather _ 
For sale by druggists and grocers everywhere. Western Depot 66 Church-street, Toronto. 
Price, 40c. per quart bottle. ,

den.
il,, FELT AND SLATE ROOFERS,

Dealers ln Pitch, Felt, Tar. Gravel 
Sheathing. Felt, Carpet Paper and 

all kinds of Building Paper.

GRATKFUL-OOMFORTINOi::

EPPS'S COCOA.
I

HAMS &BREAKHBT BACON IRICH] LIEU,
The Prince of Tab. -UeFS-Pwre, HparkUng, RefMsUnc-

BfK’SSmS,
street. Toronto. ______ ___________ —=—•=—===== 38

DR. W. H. GRAHAM’S

Office removed to 17 TORONTO ST., ew. 
Adelaide 8L. Toronto, Ont. Telephone Na 
688, M Queen Street Parkdale, M6

i 246
Mild, Sugar Cured and Fall 
Aakyosr Grocer tor them.

James Park & Son,
Our Goods are 

Flavored.ml?; BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion

Buy lour Buttsr&Egp |Sf SSÊ&
IheEagle Steam .lasher

Bt. Lawrence Market and 101 King st. west> .
Is the beat Washing Machine on Earth. I

th aNO HOME IS COMPLETE WITHOUT THE 
EAGLE STEAM- WASHER. i * a-

tlfWiW year* ago I wreln 
Philadelphia, and while there I bought one of 
your Steam Washers, and brought ft home to 
my wife. She has been using It ever since, 
and ia well pleased with it. it does all yon 
claim for it, and every family should have one, 
for the saving on clothes every few month» 
would more than^pa^ for the machine.

Mtr. of

tup unFROM stftutioo maybegradu

QUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY CO.
W TONG* STREET. | waM^noint We

N.B.—Freeh from the eonntry every day.

BBIII8H AJHEKICANf;

Medical aad Surgical
xwsTiTtnm

iwherever thereu F

a properly nourished frame.”—\ ■ ' *»I Han’t Forget to CaU tm >f Io. 10G KIBfi 8T. VRST, TOROITt)
AND

60 COLLEGE PUCE, CHICAGO, ILL

OORBITTI sotot.,t?Mbh,erewM

m «• * ®e- Hom°BLctelr

milk._____ BOECKH. _
Brooms, Brushes and Wood ware, 

80 York-strcet,
ft thus:

\
Uf YOU WANT A 8000

Boast of Beef. Pork, Veal « 
Hutton, at lowest Price*.

Cfa , of mtyter & Elizabeth SU

\.1 ?’ FERRIS & CO., Treat and cure ehronle disease, and I • 
formitire, Consumption, Catarrh, and all 
Diseases at the Throat, Lunge and Heart re- 
eelTe the attention of a speoUUst,who give.

S^rX^^re^&byHea». 

g. gestion, Dy

ill 2^3
wmzM
jmn
y ijsik -I' i i

zm
aiifiii

& ”,r Jam*
Mm r87 Church and 59 it 61 Lombard streets.

>0 TORONTO, ONT., CANADA. i.

E. R. BAILEY & CO.,Agents^wanted in^eve^County in Cm-Good g; K■if rspepeia, etc.
Disease, ot Uw Bowels and their

Diseases of Women. .
Private Disease and Diseases of a Private 

Nature, aa Impotenoy, Sterility,etc., (there- 
suitor youthful folly sndexeesses) receive 
epwolal attention.

another.

V1341 YORK STREET,
Ravine purchased the business ot George 
Oliver, will continue it ft tha above address. 

Wholesale and Retail Butchers, Deniers la

se'-,.«es»..tft.3S, tt
TAKE NOTICE 4>-4

(Fruit Jars,
Preserve Kettles, 

Filters.

! ■f -J
art and conve

assortment of 
h some of the

v. 1863KOTABLItiUKD né Toron8Lo ati^ fsMYe^tiîe ^ereM^harÿ  ̂*Dr? G rah mT Ctosul tstito and Opinion Free

Office Honrs 9 a.m, to 8 p.m. Sunday, 2 p,E to 4p,m, z
TBLKPUONR NU L NWHI BKLU

The Rossi® Housu Drug Store

:*

1T. H. BILLS, it tt. r 1
’i;

25 Per Cent, off Iron BeasMs 
L A. WHATMOUGH,

Corner
onto.

meats always on hand.
Families waited upon for orders.

easing Cases, 
is. Collar and 
let Ban Bl< 

.98
P

proved at the butts below the lioyal Arsenal, 
and after tome experiments have been made 

_ to test velocity and other qualities, it will
pin* ehirts probably be taken to Shoebaryness for 
,y. Roger’s | the customary range trials. The gun cadnot 

be landÿ for a few days, and cannot at present 
be seen/bcing buried in the ship’s hold under 
150 tons of projectiles, and even after it " 
shore will not he immediately taken to the 

ts, as it will be necessary first to test the 
al bridge Md ascertain if it is strong enough

A great carriage or sleigh of iron has been 
" 1 Royal carriage department to hold

while being fired, and this, which

bo com «46
246 18G King Street East. 246

.Telephone 1148.,iry Co. Io IxcuraioBlstRjiM Picnic Parties jjj£ fflj JOURNAL.i
m«l« ST g g ET W 1ST.

Dispensing» Specialty, by Licentiates Only.
t

+4
Colonial and Indian Exhibition— 

Double Number. '
—West’s World’s Wonder, for external use, 

ooccels any other Uniment for rheumatism, 
eeuralgia, cuto, wounds, burns and bruise a. 
Always useful. All druggists.

K. P.—To the «.Bights and Dames.
Before returning homo call at the Li^Quor 

Tea Co.'s store, 295 Yonge-street, and purchase 
S lbs. of any of their teas, from 50c*to 8°Ç- per 
lb. (they cannot be equalled in the States), and 
•elect for yourself a handsome volyme as. a 
bonus, and a souvenir of your visit. edx

• -—If a few grains of common sense could be 
infused into the thick noddles of those who 
perpetually and alternately irritate and 
weaken their stomachs and bowels with 
drastic purgatives, they would use the highly 

» accredited and healthful laxative and tom 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and 
Pyspeptic Cure, which causes “good digestion 
|o wait on appetite, and health on both.

I C. H. DUNNING’S
PRESSED, CORNED AND

MdMoMi,. «bt.—djott th.thiae | TtiB Toinuto fliiws Compini,

359' YÔNGE ST.

SS-0—?

», I
/butts mcan

. either bu 
, at lowest 
'tto. Give

H ForThe
I LIVER 

N BLOOD 
H Stomach
IBs
Star

v Xbuilt ih the
the weapon while being -. _
weighs about ninety tons, will be weighted 
with 110 tpns more, and passed oyer the bridge 
before the cun is ventured upon it. The gun 
carriage, wnich is enormous in comparison 
with anything of. the kind, has been named 

Juggernaut. ” _____

Cooked' r 
for sandw >• Hygieet

lan e Const49 TOK6&9T1EET, TORONTO.
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

A.W; ABBOTT,
Proprietor

iO§.. v «46Telephone 863.

PERKINS,“The

r\r.

EarlyWindless Haig.
TŒrétsh0andsltf«mtdchiUI 

How It di’ips on the misty pane.
How it drenches the darkened sill I 

O scene of sorrow and dearth i >
I would that the wind awaking 

To a tierce and gusty birth, *
Might vary this dull refrain 
Of the rain, the desolate rain !

For the heart of heaven seems breaking. 
In tears o'er the fallen earth,

And again, again, again.
We list to the sombre strain,

The faint, cold monotone- 
Whose soul is a mystic moan- 
Of the rain, the mournful rain,
Jhe soft, despairing rain 1

The rain, the murmurous rain!
Weary, paaslonl ess, stow,

Tie the rhythm of settled sorrow.
Tig the sobbing of cureless woe!

And ajl the tragic of Hfe,
TtoM^M’rermlo

Of the rain, the dreary ram.
T^„rtCd»r«Mo-id,

And voices that melt in pain 
OB the tide el the plaintive rain.

PHOTOGRAPHKR.
29S Yonge-st. (6 Doors north of Wilton-ave.), 
Business going on just as usual during altera- 

ions in front. __________

EA la a blend 
wing it a per

llskj. ‘ -

/
r EFa *F.BTOia*KSS resulting from whateyee 

canse cured free ot charge. Send Io* cftculaa

DR. E. KELLY,
XU Queen east, Toronto 

N.R—Mention this paper.

,CJ

NT. lATRAlim, OST., CANADA.
*.

Te
The following Oueen-street west 
Furniture Houses will close at 6 
p. in. every day during duly and 
August, Saturdays excepted.

ART PH0T011RAPBÏI Tto Miserai Water .f Spring bank is post* 

fLerofnlow» aieettous, diseases of the kind
lergsrlldUn send

A Dozen Stowaways.
Montreal, July 18.—The SS Valsefctes, 

which arrived here this afternoon fron) Glas
gow, had 12 stowaways on board. The captain 
notified the harbor police, who went on board 
Io arrest them, when two jumped ov erboard 
and swam to another wharf and made good 

o. their escape. Another mysteriously dieop- 
^ geared. The others were taken prisoners.

—Mrs.' O’Hearn. River-street, Toronto, 
uses Dr. Thomas’ Edectric Oil for her oows 
for cracked and sore teats; she thinks ^thoro is
boîsM^todVhè eplLitic0with the very best

results.

SfeSHgpgf AT BOTTOM PRICES

W. R. CUSS. M. D., Medical Director.LE. - lULMAN&i 00.,
. worms a riLAsup.

PTaseFs old negatives Te staeks

Infallible Blood Purifiai, Tonte, Dinreetlo 
Lose Of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Billiousnees, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases. Scroiols, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum, 
Ex sema and all Skin Lteeaees, Headache, 
Palpitation Of the Heart, Sour Stomach and 
Heart Burn. Purely Vtÿtable.

John C, West A Co.. Toronto Ont.

R. POTTER &Ca 

BYRON & RYAN. 

WILLIAM BROWN. 

JOLLIFFE de OQ.

ICDWUNG’fi ENGUfiB FILLS,

For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Fever 
and all Bowel Complainte. Ala*

l

* ?
nee AHNotmaa Sc

and orders filled from them at anytime.
J’

Specialist, Nervous L-^ .. upotanos. Cft 
staclre to marriage, —d.all prfyato dlreasy 
ittooerefuily treated tod cores. Fttoto

SSSpenoloeife TuVDr's office la ae areaagto 
Stof iiorreos ooasultlng him esmmot be ob-
servod by others. Medletoreimt up under hi* coming in from all parts. Established ever 40 
Vammel »upvrv,j,,m. ^ESiraMe to 0&» \ ^ b all druggists. Address T. A.
Hggi kUlli “ * W‘ 1 VO'.VLING, 70 BcricHcy clroct, Toronto, vj

letrengriiento^dKpodPuri.

J. FRASER BRYCE,y7LAW* The Provincial Detective Agency. rfaotogrnptalc Art tttpito.
101 kINii STREET WEST.

<

The KnterprUIng Indian,
From the Brantford Teleffram.

About 1,600 people gathered on the ground» 
of the Six Notions Agricultural Society, on 
Thursday, to witneeu fehp eporta and race»
potter; up by r. young Indian named Iieary

itferl# 'Æ

0UB*t ST8.
llelted.

Detective wo^^xUti^prom^t^attend 
5S/con^pondence confldcntiaL ed°* mmmm Portraits ta OP, Water Colors. Creyoe. I»Êëî&Èjonx RFlT). ox-Dotootiva. Toronto Polica 
Miiaaetx. 46 Gharri; gtreot. Toro^.vj (lteom Gi.
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